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Step 2: Building Neighborhoods  

Step 1: Communication Strategy

Mission Meridian Village, South Pasadena New Railroad Square, Santa Rosa



California Infill Builders 
Association (CIBA)

Communication, let‟s get our 
message right.  California Infill 
Builders Association recently 
conducted polling conducted in 
California. Here are a few take 
aways… 



Viewpoints: Is 
„smart growth‟ 
law on the right 
track? Yes



Opportunities

• Blighted 
neighborhoods

• Most are unable to  
see the potential 
opportunities

• Housing market fails 
to meet local needs

• Magic beans 



Affordable Housing 

The phrase “affordable 
housing” to most 
Americans evokes 
images of failed 
government public 
housing projects, 
government waste, 
poverty and crime.



Race, Class… 

Public transit as an 
objective is divisive 
along ideological lines 
because it triggers 
attitudes toward 
government, race, and 
class.



You only get one chance … 

First impressions are 
critical

• Approach

• How you meet the 
neighbors

• Establish 
relationship  with 
neighbors first and 
then plan



Barriers

• People don‟t think 
regionally

• Recession, budget crisis, 
lack of employment 
opportunities dominate

• Planning debates tied to 
processes are far removed 
from everyday life

• Growing cynicism, lack of 
trust for all levels of 
government



Effective Communication is tapping 
into Shared Values

Americans share pro-planning values as long as …

• Fairness

• Convenience 

• Affordability that is not scary

• Access

• Preservation

• Open Space

• Choice

• Community Space

• Preserves historic structure 
with adaptation reuse strategy

Contributes and offers: Increases:  Offers:



Values

Start with the basics… 

Relate to people on their level

• Personal /Family/ Security –
Offer attractive and convenient 
neighborhoods, local economic 
development opportunities, cleaner 
air, improved quality of life

• Freedom – More housing choices; 
more options to get from point A to 
point B

• Hope for the Future – Efficiency, 
innovation, improved schools and 
other infrastructure improvement



Values
The key that opens hearts and minds

PRIMARY VALUES:

Family/personal security

Personal responsibility

Personal liberty

Honesty/integrity

Fairness/equality

SECONDARY VALUES

Care for others

Stewardship 

Personal fulfillment

Respect for authority

Love of country or culture



Our Message MUST be in Alignment 
with Audience Values



Solution

• Ease the way for 
innovative development 
projects that transform 
abandoned and 
neglected properties 
into complete 
neighborhoods that help 
communities meet a 
wider range of housing 
choices. And create 
opportunities for 
surrounding community.



Benefits

• More options to get from 
point A to B

• Neighborhoods that are 
attractive and convenient

• A housing market that 
meets the full range of 
local needs

• A variety of housing types 
delivered at different 
price points



Climate Does Not Work!

• Voters favor action on 
climate change, but…

• Support is diffuse, 
declining and split on 
political/geographical 
lines

• The economy and 
jobs is a far more 
immediate concern



Contradictory Views

• Voters may support 
climate action, yet 
oppose planning 
measures.

• Voters‟ positions are 
highly fluid and subject 
to significant shifts 
based on how the 
redevelopment proposal 
is framed



Local Development

• Depending on framing, which 
provides comfort, then people 
can support infill and mixed-use

• Voters in these communities 
universally agree that … 
development that offers the 
convenience of mixed uses is 
attractive, even though it might 
not be for them personally but 
for their neighbors.  



Smart growth, smart code…
“Smart” this is NOT SO SMART when 
communicating with real people…

Bureaucrats and 
intellectuals v. regular 
folks. Planning experts 
and their language is 
seen as condescending, 
and therefore not 
heard.



Avoid the Sprawl Frame

“We need to refute the popular conception that good 
planning is a top down, big brother, ivory tower 
concept that wants to change how often you drive 
your car.”

-Mike McKeever, Sacramento Area Council of Governments

VS.



Avoid the Climate Frame

“When compared to other 
issues, global warming 
seemed a less visceral 
concern and less in need of 
an immediate response.”

“The message shouldn’t be 
about global warming
unless we’re talking to a 
core environmental group.”



How to manage the communication:
Developer as a Community Organizer

• Walk door to door.

• Survey/Questionnaire 
(know what neighbors 
really think)

• See neighbors as your 
best friend

• Get out of the car, 
walk the back alleys, 
knock on doors of 
boarded up buildings



Land Use Media Coverage

• Press is process-
focused

• Developer messaging 
fails to connect to 
community values

• Controversy scares 
people

The Medium is the Message: 

Do NOT rely on mainstream media.



The Opposition‟s concerns:

• Government regulation 
and control

• Bureaucracy and red tape

• Economy seen as the 
priority

“Leadership is listening 
to those who we really 
don‟t want to listen to.”

– Jerry Brown



Breakthroughs

• Burst in housing 
bubble

• New housing consumer 
want shorter 
commutes, convenient 
locations

• Creating complete 
neighborhoods near 
jobs and city centers is 
a win-win for everyone



Sharpen the Message

• Frame 
development/growth 
in the way people 
truly experience it.

• Discuss the benefits 
and opportunities of 
a new approach to 
neighborhood 
building, not the 
process



Dieden‟s Do‟s & Don‟ts
Do
• Talk about increasing the supply of 

homes people can afford

• Talk about neighborhoods that give 
people more options to get from 
point A to point B

• Talk about building neighborhoods 
that are attractive, convenient

• Talk about local development and 
economic opportunities

• Talk about local benefits you are 
contributing i.e. charter school, 
recreation center, open space

• Town Builder

Don’t

• Talk about affordable, low-
income or workforce housing

• Talk about transit-oriented 
development, infill or public 
transportation

• Talk about mixed-use housing

• Talk about regional planning



Building Neighborhoods

Two Case Studies:

Mission Meridian Village, South Pasadena New Railroad Square, Santa Rosa



Mission Meridian Village, South Pasadena



Mission Meridian Village : Project History



Mission Meridian Village : Transit Connection



Mission Meridian Village : Planning Context



Mission Meridian Village : Precedent



Magnolia Court:
Turning lemons into lemonade…

Before After



Magnolia Court
In partnership with the Heritage Housing Partners of South Pasadena

Before After



Mission Meridian Village: Distributive Density



Mission Meridian Village : Planning Context



Mission Meridian Village : Public Space



Mission Meridian Village : AWARDS

• Winner of the Charter Award from the Congress 
for New Urbanism, 2006

• Winner of the “Tranny Award” from the 
California Department of Transportation 
(Caltrans), 2006

• Winner of five Golden Nugget Awards from the 
Pacific Coast Builders Conference

• Selected as the Outstanding Transit Project in 
America by Urban Land Institute, 2006



Why TODs Achieve Greater Value



Coldwell Banker Study of Mission Meridian Village

MMV vs.  S. Pasadena
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TOD vs. Other

TOD: New Railroad Square Other

VS.



New Railroad Square, Santa Rosa, CA



Sonoma County Landscape



SMART Rail Corridor:  Alleviating Sprawl & Congestion

VS.



5 minute walk

Railroad Square Historic District



Railroad Square Historic District

© North Western Pacific Railroad Historical 
Society – Craig Hoefer Collection



Site Master Plan



4th Street Plaza Depot

Third Street

Cannery

Santa Rosa Creek

New Railroad Square Aerial View



In today’s economy, neighborhood building 
is no longer residentially driven

• Most residential is NOT 
FINANCEABLE

• First step is to anchor with a 
community serving public 
asset

• Community assets can be 
financed with innovative 
devices, i.e. NMTC and EB-5 
Programs

• After community asset is in 
place, the neighborhood is 
stabilized, then retail and 
residential can be 
gradually introduced



Kiss and Ride

Taxi Stand

Intermodal Connections

Site Adjacent to 
5 Bus Routes



Bicycle Center

To Petaluma

To Windsor

Downtown

To West End

Bicycle Routes



Santa Rosa 
Creek

Structured 
Parking

Railroad 
Depot

6th Street 5th Street

Market 
Hall

Water 
Tower

Sign Pylon with Solar 
Panels & Wind Turbine

3rd Street

Market 
Hall

4th Street

Site Sections

Courtyard 
Residential Block



Wine 
Center

Flying Goat 
Cafe

Market Hall on 
Lower Level

Relocated 
Water Tower

4th Street Plaza



Public Market



Oxbow Public Market



Day-lighting 
from above

Residential Lobby

Sonoma Market Hall



PlazaHotel La Rose
Teen Center

6th Street4th Street

Railroad Promenade



Roof water collectedFiltered rain water 
storage under street

Irrigation to 
planting

Stormwater Management Through Reuse of Existing Iconic Water Tower

Historic Water TowerStormwater Retention & Re-circulation for Irrigation

Water 
Tower



Community 
Recreation Center



Important Public Investment





View of Railroad Square Historic District, 2012



Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) is Cited as 
One of the Best Investment Opportunities

ULI/PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS “EMERGING TRENDS” REPORT 
RANKED TOD AS BEST BET FOR INVESTORS 5 YEARS IN A ROW

•2009: “Best Bets 2009” … Developers can‟t miss 
securing project sites near rail stops and train stations.

•2008: “Best Bets 2008” … Congestion mounts 
everywhere & people get sick of losing time 
..Condominiums, apartments, and retail near light rail 
or subway/train stops “increasingly attractive,” almost 
can‟t miss. 

•2007: “Best Bets 2007” . . . Global gateways with 
24-hour characteristics and mass transportation “have 
turned into the nation‟s investment property mecca‟s.” 

•2006: “The distance between where we live and work 
will matter more . . . TOD near subway or light rail 
lines almost can‟t miss . . . People congregate there.”

•2005: “Locations near transit rank as the No. 1 choice 
for all development types.”



Warren Buffet’s single LARGEST 
INVESTMENT is TRANSIT



Thank You


